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Pay off begins at plug in. 
That"s what E. M. 

Machine & Tool Corp., 
Clifton. N.J ., found out 
when it took delivery on a 
Bridgeport Series II N IC 
milling machine. Within 
days this shop 
was deli vering 
completely 
acceptable blister 
pack molds to a major 
customer, and already has 
a second Bridgeport NC 
machine on order. 
Prototypes the first day 

Fact is, Philip Moherek, 
President of E. M. Ma
chine & Tool, produced 
prototype molds the day 
after the N/ C machine 
was installed. Although 
un fa miliar with N/ C, pro
gramming and the Series 
II machine, Phil himself 
programmed the tape for 
the prototypes. Phil 's shop 
has since produced several 
other parts, including right 
and left hand parts from 
the same tape program. 
(This is donesimply by 

• 

reversing the X and Yaxes). tenance is also offered. 
Simple Programming, E. M. Machine & Tool 
Setup, and Operation buys a second machine 

Getting the Series II N IC The reasons: fast pay-
into production this off from the first N/C 
quickly is possible because miller: capacity to handle 
the B/ NC system requires bigger jobs; faster, closer 

no special operator tolerance machining. For 
skills. The operator details on the capabilities 
uses familiar plan- and production economy 
ning methods,so of our IC millers, see 

learning how to program your Bridgeport dealer. 
and operate it is relati vely Orwrile for our N/ Ccata-
easy. Simplified fixturing logs. Bridgeport Machines, 
and qualified tooling make' Conn . 06606. 
setup easier,loo. . ~-
Bridgeport shows you how 

To make learning how 
even easier, Bridgeport 
provides programming 
and operating instruction. 
Phil Moherek of E. M. 
Machine & Tool took the 
programmlllg course 
and finished pro
gramming the tapes 
his production molds 
whi Ie attendi ng our 
school. Special
ized training in 
logic, computer n::7-:--.. .. 
gramming, and main-

Better Buy Briftgebor{. 



NCPANO RAMA 

EVALUATING 
PARTS PROGRAMMING 
LANGUAGES 
JAMES J. CHILDS 
Contributing Editor 

With the increasing popularily of computer-assisted parts 
programming and the number of different parts program
ming languages, o r systems, to choose from, questions arise 
regarding the relat ive merits, or demerits., of the various 
systems. Those most interested arc !he people tha t are 
searching to adopt a system, or those who feel that their 
present system is inadequate or pe rhaps unsatisfactory for 
their requirements. 

For some time the Department of Defense, and particu
larly the Anny, have been interested in determining the 
relative values of different computer paris programming 
systems Ihal a rc being used 3t numerous government work 
centers, depots, and laboratories. This interest has devel
oped to a deep concern as computer parts programming has 
increased, to a point where practically every installation is 
using some system. TIle eoocern centers around whether 
the Department of Defense is obtaining the best value for 
its programming dollar, and whether the proper system is 
being used for particular part configurations and environ
ments. 

In order to assess the situation, a contract was let 10 the 
Numerical Control Society by the U. S. Army (ECOM, Fort 
Monmouth, N. J.) which involves the investigation and 
evaluation of six different parts programming languages, or 
systems. These arc: ADAPT, APT, COMPACT II , NU
FOru.I , SPLIT, and UNIA PT. The objec t of the evaluat ion 
is not to determine which system may be better than 
another, but rather to determine wh ich systems are most 
likely to be best suited under different conditions involving 
considerations such 3S part complexity, computer availabil
ity, and training requirements. The Numerical Control 
Society was se lected for the contract award because of its 
expected impartiality and overt circumstance. One of the 
outputs of the study will be a public report of the 
evaluation; the anticipated completion date of the project is 
November 1973. 

One of the key features of the study involves the 
programming of ten different parts which have been 
furnished by Army. Navy, and Air Force sources. The parts 
have been modified by NCS to reduce the parts program
ming effort and data proceSSing costs 10 a reasonable level 
by eliminating most multiple cuts and random holes and 
multiple set ups. Data packages arc being prepared for each 
of t.he ten parts which include operation sheets and 
sketches describing the cutter paths to be programmed. 
While the parts represent government hardware reqUire
ments, they are also felt to be representative of the industry 
spectrum. TIle complexi ty of the parts range from two-axis 
point-to-poin t to five-axis configurations. Each of the ten 
parts is to be p rogrammed by a proponent and a user of the 
syslem, in consideration of the axes capability of the 
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Q&A 

Readers are invited to submit new questions to the NC 
SCENE Q & A Depttrtmenl- as well as to submit replies and 
suggestions in response to already-published questiollS. 

Q. Now that CNC equipment IS becoming available at 
prices competiti~'e I\it" hord-wired controls, the way is 
clear for rapid expansion of ils lise by sma"· aluJ medium
sized shops. Do you expe(:1 tllis to happe" and hohal llIOllld 
be the benefits to the lisen ? 

A. I certainly believe CNC is headed for the smaller shops. 
CNC users find their controllers are more reliable because 
they use far less components. The CNC controller readily 
lends itself to system diagnostics wh ich reduces mainte· 
nance time and makes it easier for small shops 10 do a lot of 
their own troubleshooting and repair. 

Another benefit is simpler progranuning. Good examples 
are the control of turret punch press and the trochoid 
grinder. In the first case, the parts progrnmmcr can usc a 
geometric definitioo t:lpe to create parts directly instead of 
using it to genera te an intermediate dimension tape and 
then in tum using the dimension tape for parts generation. 
In some cases, the user can get a parts programming 
capability integrated into his CNC system. 

The Wankel engine has given us the opportunity to 
approach new machining problems with a new contro ller 
technology. Conventional NC grinding has always been a 
rather gray area. The shape of lhe part rettlly determines the 
feasibility of using an NC grinder. However, most of the NC 
grinder problems have been solved using a computer 
controller. In the process, the programming has become a 
lot simpler too. 

The results, over-all, arc higher production and better 
qualit y per dollar investment for CNC systems. This is 
expecially important for small operations. 

But it will probably be another three years or so before 
the smaller shops realize the full potentittl ofCNC. 

Joe R. /:rozier 
Projecl Manager 
Data General Cor/X'Tation 
Southboro, MassacllUsetu 

NUMERICAL CONTROL SOCIETY 

~umnical Control Soc;.e:ly (NCS) is a prol"e. ional orpnlu
lion which provides oppo.-tunilies 10 contribute to and leam 
about the applicltion and lechnolOU of numerical conlrol in 
a ll induslrie.. NCS R .ffilil ted wilh American lnAilUle 
of tndWilrial Enpneel"l (AI l E); Groupement Pour l'Ad
vancement de la Mecftnlque Industrielle (GAM I); Inter
nallenll Material Mln.pment Soclely (1MMS); lAd South 
African Numerical Con tro l Societ y (SANCS). 
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production 
at a sna 's 
The reason may be that the "heart" of your numerical contro l system, tape preparation, is holding 
up production. Tape not ready when you are ; tapes that have to be reworked to properly conform 
to blueprints. Now you can cut costs with CMT's self·contained TAPE CENTER. No time sharing, 
terminals, special hookups or costly retraining that can cut into your competitive edge. 
To find oul more about how you can control the cost and time of your Numerical Control process
ing. write today for the TAPE CENTER Brochure or call Mr. Steve Moss, 201-748-7002 coUect. 
You can not afford not to! 

• • • • o Send me your NI C TAPE CENTER BROCHURE. 
• • • o Send the N/C MASTER PLAN. 
• ••• • • • • 

Computer Machining Technology • • 
5 lawrence Street Dept. 8-2 • • 
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003 • • 

Name __________ Title ______ _ 

Company _________________ _ 

Address ____________________ __ 

G,y ________ S'a'e ____ Z;p _ _ _ 

• 



CALL FOR PAPERS 

Numerical Control Society 
Eleventh Annual Meeting 
and Technical Conference 

March 31-April 3, 1974 
Royal York Hotel, Toronto 

GUIDELINES FOR PAPERS 

The papers to be presented will be separated into three 
groups and the international aspects of NC will receive 
considerable attention: 

I. Papers focused on solving loday's cost-price problems. 
Special emphasis will be placed on how-to-do-it , 
practical guidelines, description of successfully opera
ting facilities, from small shops to large concerns, and 
any other topics that wi ll help end users in the 
audience to get into NC or to use their existing NC 
faci lities more effectively ; 

II . Papers on trends, techniques. new developments, new 
applications. etc., tha t will be broadly enoompassed 
under the Title "the state of the NC art"; and 

III. Tutotial papers on basics of NC economics, use, 
realization , and standards. 

TOPICS 

NC Programming and Software Development. l anguages; 
Sculptured Surfaces; Specia l Macro Developments; Pro
gramming Techniques for Metalcutting and Nonmetal· 
cutting Applica tions. 

DNC and CNC. Hardware and Software Developments ; 
Interpolation Techniques; Post Processing; Retrofitting; 
Adaptive Control. 

NC System Applications. l eather; Textiles; Woodworking; 
EIC!ctronics; as weH as Metalworking, induding Robots. 

CAM Automated Factory Concepts; On-Line Computer 
Control of Groups of Machines; Scheduling of Machines. 

Tools. and Materials; Integration of Management Function 
Within a Manufacturing System. 

Maintenance for NC. Established NC Preventive Mainte· 
nance Systems; In-House YS . Contract Mainlenance; Cost
ing. 

NC Graphics and Data BaS8. Data-Base Developments; New 
Approaches Using Graphic Displays. 

Managemeot Aspects of NC. Economics of NC. DNC. and 
CNC; Machine Tool SelectIOn; Programmer Selection, Qual· 
ificat iOfl , and Training. 

Other To pics. Design ; Inspection; NC Abroad; Any Other 
Topic Related to NC/CAM Not Specifically Listed Above. 

DEADLINES 

Abstracts; 6 copies of one- to two·page. double·spaced 
abst ract. accompanied by biographical sketch. must be 
submitted by October 1. 1973 10 the Technical Program 
Chairman, Dr. K. G. Adams. Mechanical Engineering 
Department. University of Waterloo, Waterloo. Ontario 
N2 l 3Gl . Canada. 

Papers; 3 copies of the final paper for presentation and 
publicat ion in the cOflference proceedings. typed, double
spaced, and accompanied by supporting 8 x 10 glossieJ 
andlor sl ides, with drawings in pen and Ink. are due 
December 1. 1973. Submit one copy to Technical Program 
Chairman. above address; one copy to National Meeting 
Coordinator George R. Gibson. Industrial Development 
Officer, Government of Ontario, 950 Yonge Street, Toron
to. Ontario, Canada ; and submi t the origmal with original 
art and photos to Editor Mary A. De Vries, NCS, P. O. Box 
26. Concord, N. H. 0330 1. 

George R. Gibson, National Meeting Coordinator 
Alan Mundy, Conference Chairman 

K. G. Adams, Technical Program Chairman 

• NC SCENE. August 1973 



Newsprint NC 
By Carl Naton i 

A Sdl'l Diego Chapte r Meet jug report , 
preselltatio1l by ClI,fton R. Appleby, 
Esco,uJiclo Daily Times-Advoca te. 

As the tenth largest industry in the United Slates and Ihe 
firth largest industrial employer, newspaper publishing once 
l:aggcd badly in the matter of accepting technological 
improvements. For many years it was one of the least 
innovative of all industries, but this is rapidly changing, 53YS 
Carlton R. Appleby, publisher of the Escondido Daily 
TImes-Advocatl'. A growing daily in a fast develo ping 
southern Califomi:l community, the Times-Advocate has 
just recently moved in lo a large, crisply color-coordinatcd 
and well-planned new building. 

To st reamline operat ions and reduce newspaper produc
tion time in thcir new home, Appleby sought 10 elim inate 
the rekeyboording s teps which are so productive o f errors. 
The result: a unique numerically-controlled composing 
room fea turing six minicomputers plus peripheral gear. A 
product of local talent and off-the-shelf components. the 
system has attracted allention th roughout the western 
sta tes. There has even been a query from Toronto, Canada 
where printing plant experts are seeking to squeeze dollars 
oul of lIleir news operations. 

The items of most imerest NC wise are: a CompuScan 
Optical Character Recogn ition (OCR) device with an 8K 
Data General Nova minicomputer which scans typewri tten 
copy at 100 characters per second . Fea turing a small 
ca thode ray tube (CRT), the OCR has keyboa rd entry for 
making corrections or deletions right al the machine as 
necessary. The OCR output tape, aner being merged with 
other items in a 16K General Au tomation computer, 
mo tivates one of four Photon phototypesetters having 
either 2K or 8K minicomputers. The end product is a 
colo.ful , easy· to-read newspaper with a minimum o f errors 
that reaches the public in the shortest possible lime. 

First used in the classified department (ads lent them
selves to the format rest rictions imposed by the OCR), Ihe 
system has now been expanded to include reporter copy. 
Because the system is the result of local talent , the 
1imt!$-Advoca/e crea ted ils own manuals which Appleby 
said he had to rewrite, because, " If a publisher can 
understand ii, then anyone can." 

The manuals provide the basics for computer interaction 
training received by the gi rls in classi fi ed. Want ads nrc 
regularly typed on the OCR form right from the telepho ned 
request using the special type font of IBM Selectric lis. 
Delelion of errors and addition of words, characters, or 
en tire lines can be accomplished al first typing through the 
use of suit able code design ations which lhe 8K OCR 
minico mputer can recogn ize and act upon. 

Once all "gli tches" were worked out of the classified 
opera tion, the reporters were brought into the system. 

Ne SCENE, August 1973 
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Composing depar tment , .aff member at the Daily Times-Advocate 
(Escondido, Calif.) mown putting copy in slack fceder ofCompu· 
Scan optical charac ter $Canner. t'unch for paper .ape output is a t 
tcft . 

"After all , if the classified ad gi rls could master the system, 
then obviously the college-educllted reporters would have 
no problems," o bserved Appleby. 

Successfully in operation now for six months, all news 
items arc fed through the CompuScan OCR; the resultant 
tape activates a 2K Pho ton 713-5 to outpu t column-width 
pho to typeset copy. Even though the OCR output is 
nonjustified, justifica tion information is programmed in tlle 
minicomputers inside the Photon 713-5 photo typesetters. 

Photoset copy is pasted up into page format for 
photographing by an o utsized camera. Processed througll an 
automated developing system. the film is used to burn an 
impression onto the thin aluminum plale used on their 
offset presses. TIle aluminum pla tes in this process cost but 
a fraclion of the normal zinc plate etchings ordinarily used 
elsewhere. I t was the typographic labor disputes of [947 
tha t gave impetus to typewriter composing, paste up, 
pho tography, and etching of plates for mult ilith and offse t 
printing which tlte Timej-Advocule uses to such good effec t 
with numerical con trol assist. 

To emphasi7.c the time value relationship, Mr. Appleby 
noted that II linotype is limited by an opera tor's skill to 
producing 8-to- IO newspaper lines per minute ; punched 
tape input to lIle lino type increases the output to only 
12-10-14 lin es per minute. TIlis small imp rovement is due to 
the inherent limit ations imposed by the meta] casting 
process itself. TIIUS, the much faster CompuScan Pho ton 
typesetting rates are just like money in the bank. 

According to Appleby, the CompuScan OCR is the most 
reliable piece of equipment in the composing room: " We 
have backup for every piece of eqUipment except for the 
offset presses." 

In the camera room, a Seiko s..3 10 table.l op computer is 
used to evaluate color separation and composition of 
phot ographs. Tltis translates a densilomc ter reading for use 
in GAM controls for exposure calcu lations. Eliminating the 
need for human judgment, the system ensures top qualit y 
color pholos which arc appearing ever more frequently. 
adding colorful appeal to an already all ract ive papeLO 

5 



A Spec ial Technique f o r 

[]UM~UTEJlIlE[) TA~E AN() WAGE IlATE GENEilATIUN 

Anyone observing an NC machine 
operating, to all appearances by itself, 
would probably wonder who or wha t 
is con trolling it. The I\!h o or wlwt is a 
punched lape : A numerically-con. 
trolled machine obeys instructions 
coded into the perforat ions of a tape 
passing through the tape reader head 
in the control cabinet adjacent 10 the 
machine. 

Efforts involved in making such a 
perfora ted tape (used 10 cont rol 
punching operations in a Strippit NC 
Pu nch Press) and Ihe tape's involve· 
ment in a wage incentive rate are 
examined below. 

Wage Incentive 
Computation Procedures 

Developmen t of wage incentive com
putation procedures comes first. These 
procedures are the skeleton of a lime 
standard , and all the time elements 
used in the procedures fill oul the 
skeleton to complete the time stan· 

6 

Dy T. D. Johnson and L. J. Hubacek 

<la rd. Thus, the procedures mu st be 
ready for the wri ting of a post p roces· 
sor, which is essential 10 create a 
tape. I 

Western Electric's industrial engineer
ing group at Hawthorne has, for one of 
its fu nctions, machi ne time standards. 
This invo lves the knowledge and use of 
exist ing standards and, if required, the 
creation of new standards. 

After the decision to obtain a post 
processor for the Strippit NC Pun ch 
Press, they decided to include the 
necessary information to o btain all the 
required wage incentive rate calcula. 
tion data. TIle data gene rated to ob. 

I. The processor computer program lakes 
the programmer's manuscript data, tran~
lates it into computer number~ and nomen
clature, and then performs the mathematical 
calculations requited. The post (X(I(lelSOr 

translates this arithmetic solution into a 
tape formal suitable to a partkular machine 
and control system, Prin ted output rellul lS 
from both prognlll1$. 

tain the perforaled lape could be used 
as a data source to calculate the rale; 
and in addition to the regular prinl· 
out, a wage incen tive rate covering 
both manual and machine lime could 
be primed, 

The first place to start would be 10 

observe a machine in aclion. Since 
their machine was still craled, D trip to 
another plant was arranged to observe 
several similar Strippit Punch Presses 
operating, and to learn how the mao 
chines worked and what Ihe operators 
did , during machine down time and 
running lime. 

The Strippil NC Punch Press is a 
perf orated-upe-con I rolled, single-tool 
type machine. The tape has the ma
ch ine punch all the holes of one 1001, 
then move the work blank aside to 
clear the die, and stop. The 1001 

change light on the control punch goes 
on 10 signal the operator for a tool 
change; and afler this 1001 change, the 
machine is restarted 10 perforate will> 
the new 1001. 

Ne SC ENE, Alllust 1913 
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In considering what would be needed 
for the various sections of the time 
standard, they fou nd areas with no 
known parameters, necessita ting thai 
they over-estimatc the requirements. It 
was not known what various sizes the 
work blank would actually be, so they 
decided tha t all areas up to the ma
chine's capacity would have to be 
covered. Types o( work blank mate rial 
and thicknesses 10 be pu nched were 
nol known, so three ma te rial densi ty 
groups were SCI up to inclu de aJI 
possibilities in the calcula tion of the 
blank weight . 111e groups set up were 
nonmetals, ligh t metals, and heavy 
metals. TIle load and unload values 
could then be determined by blank 
area and weight calculated from this 
infonnalion. 

They knew ilial the tools came in 
groups of three sizes, but did not 
know how many subgroups would 
occur in each o f the three s.izes. They 
de<: ided to provide fo r a total of 
fi fteen subgroups, and these wouJd be 
coded numericall y as each was devel· 
oped. Since the tool;:hange specifica
tion would be "change tool code I to 
code 5," a IS x IS alTay o f values had 
to be provided fo r. It later turned o ut 
that the tools fell into only nine 
groups, so six were labeled " futu re 
use." A similar IS x IS array was set 
up fo r lools changed in the holders. 
during machine time. The aclual num
ber that was required lurned ou t to be 
a4x 4 array. 

Machine shift time was the more 
complicated of the unkn owns. TIley 
did not have any idea wha t sizes or 
kinds of parameters would be in
volved. But they were able to ob la in a 
graph from the manufac turer which 
showed that the machine would start , 
accelerate to almOll full speed , and 
then decelerate in three ste ps to a stop 
in one inch. This indicated that the 
ITI3chine should ae«lerate to lull 
speed and decelerate to a stop in a 
distance of more than one inch, but in 
less than an estimated one and a half 
inches. They decided to list the shifl 
times in .100" incremen ts for . 100" 
through 5" shift s and use a formu la 
for all shifts over 5" . Not knowing if 
machine moves in +x, -x, +y, and -y 
directions were a t equal speeds. they 
prepared for different time values for 
each o f these directions. This gave a 4 
x SO array of lime values to cover 
. 100" th rough 5" sh ifts and a fo rmula 
to cover all shifl times ove r 5". Punch 
cycle time would be a single valu e. 

Lubrication of the work blank would 
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be a constant plus a value per square 
inch of area. 

This gave a time standard framework 
which, with instruc tions on how the 
values were to be obtained and used, 
was given to the writer of the post 
processor so he could start his pro· 
gram. 

Once the machine was installed and 
operating, they made special mach ine 
tapes with specific movemen t patterna 
in the + and -x, and + and -y di rec
tions. Running the machine with these 
tapes and specially marked cardboa rd 
as the work-blank, high-speed movies 
were laken. 

AnalYl. ing these gave acceleration, 
deceleration, table movement speeds, 
and Ihe punch cycle limc. As thc 
developed data wo rked oul , the ta ble 
speeds in the plus and minus directio n 
for both x and y directions were close 
enough to use an over-all average . 
Since the .100" increment steps from 
.100" through 5" was left unchanged. 
the array became a I x SO instead of 
the anticipa ted 4 x SO. 

Based on the outside plant trip. 
observation of their regular machine 
operator, operation of the machine, 
analysis o f the wo rk elements, and use 
of predetermined time standard values, 
they worked up the payment time 
values for the manual work elements. 
The anticipated handling of work 
blanks from skids on the noor was 
changed to having the blanks on a 
table truck at machine table height . 
The operator could slide the blank 
from the truck to machine and, a fter 
processing, to a second lruck, and not 
have to lift the blanks. 

Once the machine time and manual 
wo rk values were complete, they were 
submitted for insertion into the post 
processor to re place the dummy values 
which had been used up 10 then to fill 
out the time standard framework in 
the post p rocessor. 

This means that any part processed 
through the computer post processor 
program would have a complete ma o 
chine operatio n wage incentive rate 
generated. 

The da ta from which the output is 
developed comes fro m o ne basic 
source: the initia l parts program sub· 
mi tted for p rocessing.. 

With the time standard values now 
in, the post processor information had 
to be provided to the post progranune r 
so that he could include the proper 
in formation in his program which 
would , in turn, generate the wage 
incentive rate. 

Part of the information given to him 
was a lis ting o f the tool code group 
numbers and a description of the tools 
in each code group. Where the tools 
are lis ted and desc ribed in his program, 
a tool code is also given. In the 
example illust ra ted below, P-47M891, 
lools I, 2, and 3 are in Ihe code I 
group ; tool 4 is code 3, with the other 
five tools listed accordingly. The code 
number is the key in determining tool 
change time. 

The program itself has " LOADTL" 
statements that both generate change 
commands for the tape and are used to 
determine the tool change time value 
for the rate. The first statement, 
LOADTL/ I ,I states: load tool no. I , 
code no. I. The second, LOADTL/2, 1 
sta tes: load 1001 no. 2, code no. I. and 
the change time will be that of code 
no. I to another code no. I. At the 
end of the program the change time 
fro m the last tool used, code no. 9 
back to tool no. I , code no. I is 
de termined in order that aU tool 
changes are paid fo r. 

The machine lime is derived after a 
series of steps take place in the prnces
sing computer. The data of the initial 
program defines points on a part , 
groups these poin ts into patterns, then 
specifICS the number o f times in each 
direction these patterns are repeated. 
The computer program develops this 
data into the locations o f each point 
moved to on the work blank. The posl 
processor determination of inches trav
eled is made by subt racting the x and 
y coordinates (absolute dimensions of 
successive points disregarding the sign 
of the difference). Where there are 
simultaneous x and y axis movements, 
the larger move distance o f the two is 
used with the time standard dala to 
calculate the time for this move. This 
tim e determination pattern is followed 
fro m the fi rst point loca tlon through 
to the last, to accumuJa le the total 
machine time. During this machine 
time determination, whenever a tool 
change occurs, a subtotal is star ted , to 
accumulate the fi rst six machine times 
(shift plu s punch cycle), and is shown 
on the output sheet as an observe 
time. 

The manual time items are more 
directly given in the initial parts pro
gram as the CYCLE(TIMES and load 
tool (LOADTL) statement s. 

The fi rst line of the program proper 
is the CYCLE(TlMES statement, 
which speCi fi es: CYCLE/ TIMES. I,48. 

continued next page 
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TAPE AND WAGE RATE 
GENERATION continued 

values. The pa rt s per blank arc uscd to 
convert the to tal [illle per bl:lllk fig
ures into a time per part, which is uscd 
in turn for the final payment factor of 
hours per 100 paris processed. The 
olher items arc used 10 obtain the arca 
and weight of the blank to be handled 
by the operator. The handling method 
and time paid arc dctermined by these 
items. 

The first LOADTL statement will 
specify 1001 no. I and the code group 
in which this tool fils. the second 
LOADTL will specify tool no. 2 and 
the code group. The program will 
locate, in the table of time values, the 
time 10 change from tool no. I to no. 
2, depending on the tool code groups 
involved. After the last 1001 has 
punched ils last opening, a change 

30,063,16. TIlls statement gives the 
following oala: material group no. I 
(heavy II1clalS-Slcel), blank is 48" long, 
30" widc .. 063" thick , and there 3re 16 
parIS per blank. Tltis will generate 
the bl:lIIk arca and weight for hand
ling, lubrication, and lime per pari 
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PARTS PROGRAMMER WRITTEN PROGRAM KEY PUNCH 

APT 
COMPUTE RIZED 
TA PE AND RATE 

GENERATION 

NC MACHINE TOOL 

from !.his 1001 back to tool no. I is 
derived in order to pay the full cycle 
of 1001 changes. Each 1001 change and 
the chan~ time is shown in !.he 
printed output. 

To provide documentation of Ihe 
lime standard values, the machine and 
manual lime elements were o rganized, 
wrillen up, and the standard issued. 

TIle Slandard was unique in tha t 
there would be no worksheet designed 
for its usc. While it could be used for a 
manual calculation of a rate, thc in· 
tended purpose was compu ter usage. 

Aner several test ruM had been 
made, the decision was made to 
change from a 100 per cent opera tor 
altentioo lime basis to an atlention 
time on ly basis. This would pay only 
for the opera to r work required per 
blank, wilh the opera lor leaving the 
machine area to perform other wo rk . 
This did not rule ou t the need for the 
machine time sincc il was specified 
thai ancr loading a tool and rcstarting 
thc machinc, the operator was to stay 
and watch the first six shirt and punch 
ey..:les 10 be sure thai Ihc punch 
pa llcrn had Slar ted correct ly. 

The generation of the lOO pe r cent 
attention time ra te was lert in Ihe 

Ne SC ENE, August 1973 

RAT~ 
PR!NT.()UT 

TIME RATE OATA 

PUNCHED TAPE 

F«ur~ 2 Basic APT Pro1}'arn. 

process with Ihe thought Ihal it might 
be needed. Several parts run turned up 
to havc six or cight tools used with a 
small number of punches 10 each tool. 
The walking time 10 and from the 
machine was longer than the machine 
lime for these parts, so il was mo re 
economical for the opera tor 10 stay at 
the machine, and 100 per cent atten· 
tion time was paid on these parts. 

The regular attention time only pay· 
ment would pay for the following 
ilems of work during machine run 
time: observe six punch cycles per 
tool, one half the walk lime (from 
machine), gaging, lubricat ion of work 
blank, and bench tool change time . 
Work items during machine down time 
paid for : tool changes, one half the 
walk time (to machine), load and 
unload work blank, and empty parts 
blanked whenever th is occurs. 

Using the post processor to ge nera te 
rales from the point of view of work 
involved is ideal since Ule amount of 
work on lheir part is u ro. 

U docs depend on one condition : If 
the prove·in run of Ihe tape is unsuc· 
cessful and correc tions must be made, 
the job must be reru n through the post 
processor in orde r to have a correc t 

~DI (. '~,: 
DECK OF CARDS 

o 0 
NC PROCESSOR 

PROGRAM 

o 0 

NC STRIPPIT 

POST PROCESSOR 
WITH TIME 

COMPUTAT ION 
CAPABILITY 

o o 

COMPUTATION CENTER 

wage incentive ra te. All of the jobs 
requiring corrections have been rerun. 

Parts Program 

To generate the data necessary to 
operate the Strippil NC punch press , 
and 10 develop the applicable wage 
incentive rates, it is necessary 10 write 
the parts program. Figure I shows a 
basic program written in the APT 
language for a specific piece part, 
P47M89 1. 111e APT program is Ihen 
converted to a deck of punched cards 
which is processed by the computer to 
provide a punched machine con trol 
tape, a processor prin l-oul, and the 
wage incentive rate print·out fo r the 
speci fic piece pa rI. This sequence of 
events is shown in the block diagram, 
fi gure 2. 

The parts program, figure I, starts 
with the piece part drawing. This 
drawing, P47M89 1, is analyzed for 
such things as raw material, size and 
shape of holes reqUired, size of part 
(including developed length of fonned 
part), and direction of grain if part will 
be formed. Using the est imated annual 
requirement s as a guide, the approx· 

COlllillued lIex r page 
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TAPE AND WAGE RATE 
GENERATION continued 

imate number of parts per blank is 
planned, and the order in which the 
holes will be punched is planned to 
minimize the changing of 1001 holders. 

The parts program itself is written in 
the APT language. The program begins 
with a part identification statement, 
da le, and the programmer's initials. 
This is followed by sevcr:d statements 
that gu ide the compu ter to the proper 
post processor, plus various instruc
tions and information about making a 
prinl.out, the point from which all 
dimensions originate, and the loca tion 
of the poin t where the blank will be 
loaded . The first hole of each hole 
pattern is described geometrically, vec
tors are defined to establish the direc
lion of each hole pallcrn, :!OJ the hole 
pallcrns arc described. 

Before proceeding to the actual mo
tion statements of the program, two 
information sect ions arc added that 
will appear in printed form on the 
computer print-<lut. The first of these 
two sections contains the listing of all 
the tools required to make the part 
and the tool code designat ion for each 
tool. The second $Cction consists of 
miscellaneous information about the 
raw material and the part. 

The last part of the program is 
composed of the motion statements. It 
is from this section that the computer 
gets the informa tion for the wage 
incentive calcu lat ions, and the di rec
tions required to process the various 
patterns previously described in the 
first sec tion. 

Using piece part P47M89 I , the var
ious steps can be followed in de tail. 
Starting with the picce part drawing, 
the first step is to calculate the devel. 
oped length, Jay out the configurat ion 
of the part in the Oa t stage, and 
determine the order in which the holes 
will be punched. 

The parts program manuscript, figure 
I, is written after the preliminary 
planning is completed. The first part 
of the program (Lines 001 through 
009), numbered in the right column of 
the shee t, contains the information 
requi red by the computer to process 
the program. 

Line 001 - The part identification sta tement. 

Line oo3- ldcnt ifies the post proceSSOl'" re
quired to proo.:ess the pr~llIm . 

line005 - DircCL~ the computer to make a 
punched tape for usc OIl the 
machine. 

10 

Line 007- The "Origin" is the point from 
which all hotes in the program 
will be located. The 0.0 pOl"tion 
of the sta tement indie.tes the 
point is at the center of the die 
opening. This ITlC3I15 that the 
upper le ft-hand cor~r of a blank 
loaded in the no mla! way would 
be over the cen ter of the die 
opening. 

Line 009- The "load Point" is the toca tion 
where the b lanks will be: loaded. 
tn this CiIIiI.l, the blanks will be 
loaded with the Icft·h1llld edge 
2.5 melle$ to the righ t of the die 
center and the top edge 16 inches 
above the die !:Cnte r. 

Afler the identification and informa
tion statements a re complete, the loca· 
tion of lhe firs t hole in each hole 
pattern is described (Unes Oil 
through 033) and the required vectors 
are defined (Lines 035 and 037). 

UneOll - This sta tement locates the first 
hole in the fir~t hole pallern. The 
.577.6. 12 portion of the s tate· 
ment places the center of this 
hole .577 inellcs from the left 
edge of the b lank and 6.12 inches 
down from the to p edgc of the 
blank. All other holes in this 
pallern will be loca ted from this 
point. 

Line 013-This is the location of the first 
hole in the second pattern ; 2.182 
incheJ from the teft edge of the 
blank. and 5.s2 inches from the 
top edge of the blank. As in the 
example above, all other holes in 
this pallcm will be located from 
this point. 

Thc explanation for Uncs Ot 5 
through 033 would be similar to 
those above, except for Line 029. 
which difTeu sligh tly from the 
others. Thc 7.c ro for the x coor
dina te locates the cen ter tine of 
the hole on the left edge of the 
blank. 

Refcrring to the layout sketch , it 
can be SlCcn that hole number to 
is a rectangle .s00" x 2.25(1'. 
TherefCl"e, by programmin]! the 
center of this hok on the edge of 
the blank. the result will be a 
ree tanguI:Jr notch. .soo" x 
l.12r in the edge 0( the blank. 

The two vectors required are 
defined in Lines 035 and 031 . 
Une 035 de fin es a Vtttor alon]! 
thc y coordinate which !\Ins from 
the to p ed8c of the blank to the 
bottom edgr,o. line 031 dcfrn C5 a 
~etor along the. x COOrdinate 
which run.~ from the left edge of 
the blank to the right ooF- TIle 
hole palll-TnS are dc.'lCribed in 
lines 039 through I t 3. 

These statements con tain the infor
mation required by the computer to 
calcula te all the hole locations on the 

blank. An explanation of several pat. 
tern statements will show how Ihis 
information is arranged. 

Une 039- (I'allem/ lincar) Thh tells the 
computer the type ofpaltem- in 
this case linear. or in a s traight 
line. 

(PI)- This spec ifICS the point 
where this p;lltern originates. 
(The toca tion of PI Wll'l previous
ly defined in Line 0 11.) 

(V I)- This specirlCs the vee-tor to 
be used with this paltern. 

(ln ~T.) An APT word that means 
increment (8.86, 2.24. 8.86). 
This is the spacing between the 
hol~ in this pattern. 

Follow ing the explanation above, 
Une 039 would transla te to: A pattcrr 
in a straight line, starting at PI , run
ning from the top of the blank to the 
bo t tom and spaced 8.86, 2.24, and 
8.86 inches apart. Similarly, Une 041 
would Iranslate to: A pattern in a 
straight line, s tarting at PI , running 
from the left edge of the blank to the 
right edge and spaced 21.136, 1.154, 
and 2 1. 136 inches apart. 

After the two linear patterns have 
been defined, the "Patern/Parlet" 
statement (Une (43) is written. This 
statement tells the computer to com
bine the two linear patterns named in 
the statement. The computer will at

range the hole locations into a se· 
quence to be followed by the machine. 
nlis sequence will be based on the 
distance be tween holes speCified in the 
linear patterns and the order that the 
linear patterns appeared in the parallel 
statemen t. 

Afte r lIle pattern statements have 
been completed, a listing of the tools 
required and the 1001 code of each 
tool appears (lines 11 7 lIlrough 149). 
The tool code number is obtained 
from a standard, and is based on the 
size and/or shape of the tool. The size 
of the tool and the order in which it 
will be used will have a bearing on the 
rate. 

A short section of miscellaneous in
formation follows lIle tool listing 
(Unes 153 through 163). This section 
contains information about the blank 
size, raw material , part size, number of 
parts per blank, etc. The tool listing 
and this soction will be printed on the 
computer print·oul. A copy of this 
sec tion of the print-<lut is given to the 
shop fOf the machine opera to r's use. 

T he las t part of the program (Lines 
167 through 215) con tains the in for· 
mation lind di rec tions the computer 
required to ca lcu late material handling 
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lime, 1001 loading SlOps and positions 
and the order In which Ihe patte rns 
will be processed. An explanation of 
several slatemenlS from Ihis seClion 
will illustrate how this inrormation is 
incorporaled inlo the program. 

Line 167- This Ib l ~nlCn t s up pUes the 1113' 

teria! specifica lioru IUCd 10 es lab
lish 'h~ malerbl handling lime. 
Tht "CYCLf:(rtM ES" portion of 
the statemenl is ~n ArT code 
word tha i idtntlrlCs th is inform3' 
tion for Ihe eomp u le r. The " I" is 
tht m~lerU l ciasslOeation for 
5l ed~ 48 i5 Ihe ICflglll or lIle 
blank In Inches; 30 is lIle wid th 
of !he blank 1/1 Incht'S: .063 is lhe 
IhkknC1l 01' the marniat: and 16 
is the numbt., or parts per btank. 

Line I 69-" LOADTl.~ IS the APT word fo r 
" l.0III Tool." The Ont " I " is the 
code (or 1001 1. a nd lhe second 
" I " IS the 1001 code designa tion. 

Line 17 1- " I· ROM/l.OADf"'r ' IS the ArT 
word fo , "F,om load point: ' 
This IS the lIatcmcn t tha t starts 
the motion. 

Une In- "GOTO/PAT )" means "Go to 
r atte rn 3." This stat~men t di· 
rects the computer to process lhe 
~'O(Irdlna l e:or (Of Pa ttern 3. 

Line 115- "LOA DTlj2. 1" means " l.oad 
Tool Nu mbt. , 2, which has a 1001 
designa tion o f I." 

U ne 117 - "GOT O/I'AT 6. INV(\RS" nlCarlS 
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• 0 (hi) tit- p..,S ' P'l.UUSS1" G 

nustc I' Pt Ili I . Hl'" ''' ''urE~ 

" G o to Patte rn 6. tnvellit." This 
te lls t he comp ute, to p l'OCe$il lhe 
ooordinalC5 for Pallern 6. bu t to 
Lis t Ihe m in an inversc o rde r on 
the pri111-oul . and to punc h Ihem 
in an inversc orde r o n the mao 
ch ine con tro l tape. 

Unes 119- through 2 11 would be similar 10 

169 th ro ugh 177. 

Une 2 13 - " END" is Ihe statemenl Ihal e nds 
the parIS program. This ~t a tu· 
me nl will cause the machine to 
re turn 10 Ihe 1000 d posi tio n ~pec
ifie d in Line 009. 

U ne 2 t 5 - "FINI" is the last st ate ment in 
any parts program. II 11ll1als both 
the APT syste m a nd the par ts 
processor tha i the par ts p rogrlllTl 
is fi nished . 

Upon processing through the com· 
puler, the information involved in this 
parts program will develop first Ule 
machine cont rol tape, which wiU di
rectly control the machine to produce 
piece pari P47M89 I , and second the 
complete wage incentive ra te ror both 
100 per cent attenlion time payment 
and operator a ttention lime only pay· 
men!. Figure 3 is the wage incentive 
portion of the print.out associated 
with this specific piece parI. 

In summary. the APT parts program, 
upon processing through the com· 
pu ler, will develop all the necessary 

information to produce the machine 
control tape which in turn will control 
the machine to produce the desired 
piece part automatically. The program 
will aJso develop all the time data 
necessary for the complete wage incen· 
tive ra te for any piece part produced 
on this particular NC Punch Press. 

Adva ntages 

There are many advantages associa· 
ted with the use or this technique. 
Some of Ule more obvious advantages 
are: 

(I) It elimina tes the manual effort ne~ss
hI)' to de ve top e3ch individual x and y 
coordinate required to produce the 
piece part machine control tape. 

(2) It eliminates tile manual typing and 
productio n of the master ~'Onttol tape. 

(3) II virtually eliminates erro" in the 
machine control tape development . 

(4) The c lerical effort necessary to produce 
the wage incen tive rate from wel'i: 
shee ts is eliminated. 

(5) Management can have an immedia te and 
complete cost analysis. before manu
facture, f~ a ny p ic(:C part pu)(luced in 
th is manner. 

(6) In a mailer o f days, a U the inf~rmtiCJn 

necessary to produce a piece part can be 
available. 

(7) All Ihe infOl'nu tion as'lociated willl I 

piece part is documented and received 
in a date d print -OU l available for fulure -. 

A few general rules can be applied to 
help in det ermining if this method of 
manufacture is the best ror a specific 
piece parI. Generally, the more expen· 
sive the standard type punch press 
tooling, the greater the savings avail· 
able using the NC Punch Press. In 
conjunction with the tooling expense , 
any parts associated with low yearly 
requirements. where the higher cost 
standa rd tooling cannot be justified , 
are prime targets to be manufac lured 
on the NC Punch Press. TIlls method 
or manurac ture is responsible for bet· 
ter quaJity, faster scrvice, and reduced 
cost or the finished product. 
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NC can make you more competitive. 
Find out HOWand WHY at the special 

NC JUSTIFICATION 
SEMINAR FOR THE 
SMALL SHOP 

October 15-16, 1973 
Chicago Marriott Motor Hotel 

Co-sponsored by Numerical Control Society 
and Machine and Tool Blue Book 

Many small shops throughout the country are improv
ing their sales and profits without increasing their size 
by introducing NC equipment to replace production 
methods formerly used. 

Their owners will report their experiences first-hand 
at this unique seminar ... explain how they got 
started, detail pitfalls they encountered and over
came, tell you exactly how NC has helped them to 
become more successful than ever before. 

All sessions will be practical "how-to--do-it" presenta· 
tions ... not complex theoretical discussions of the 
state of the art. Set aside the dates and plan now to 
attend. The future of your company may depend 00 

il. 

D U.ch .nd m.iI to NCS, 
P. D. eo. 138, Spring L.k •• N. J . 07762. 

Please send me full details on the NC JUSTIFICA
TION SEM INAR FOR THE SMALL SHOP as soon as 
available. 

Name .......................................................................... . 

Company .................................................................... . 

Strool .......................................................................... . 

City, State, Zip ........................................................... . 

NC BULLETINS 

1973 Joint Engineering Managemen I Conference 
Stresses Competitive Management 

Technical creation within cost constraints imposed by a 
compet itive environment will be a featured consideration 
during the 21st Annual Joint Engineering Management 
Conference (JEMC), October 25-26, at the S1. Peterwurg 
Hilton liotel, S1. Petersburg, Aorida. Jay J . Newman, RCA 
Project Manager of the Atmosphere Explorer Satellite 
program and a practicing attorney, will touch upon this key 
issue when he discusses cutt ing COSts for survival. 

The JEMC, this year hos ted by the American Society for 
Quality Control, also is sponsored by the American 
Insti tute of Industrial Engineers. American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, Engineering Institute of Canada, 
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, In· 
strument Socie ty of America, and the National Society for 
Professional Engineers. Participating societies are the 
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Ameri
can Institute of Mining, Metallurgical , and Petroleum 
Engineers, American Society of Civil Engineers, and the 
Society of Manufacturing Engineers. 

For further information and copies of the program when 
available contact: Darlene C, Schmidt, American Society 
for Quality Control, 16 1 West Wisconsin Avenue, Mil· 
waukee, Wisconsin 53203. 

NC PANORAMA continued from page 2 

system. Tapes are to be prepared which will be checked via 
a verifier or plouer. The verifier is being loaned to the 
Society on a no-charge basis by Tektronix, Inc. 

To obtain a reasonable sample of parts progranuning 
sources, the Society has asked for volunteers. A number of 
industry and government organizations have been good 
enough to offer their services in exchange for an opportu
nity to obtain a first·hand feel and apprecia tion for the 
circumstances of the evaluation. While lhere are still a 
number of organiza tions that are considering participating. 
those that have offered to prepare parts programs are: 
Airescarch Manufacturing Company of Arizona, Black 
Hawk College, Bridgeport Machines, Cincinnati t-iilacron. 
DeVIieg Machine Company, DuPonl (Wilmington, Dela· 
ware), Genel'lll Electric Company, Hughes Aircraft Com· 
pany (Tucson), Improved Machinery, Inc., R K. leBlond 
Machine Tool Company, Manufacturing Data Systems, Inc., 
McDonnell Automation Company, Monarch Machine Tool 
Company, aliona! Bureau of Standards, Naval Air Rework 
Facility (Norfolk), Naval Ordnance laboratory. Naval 
Ordnance Station (louisville), Naval Research I...3boratory, 
Numerical Control, Inc., Sundstrnnd Machine Tool, A. S. 
Thomas, Inc., United Computing Corporation, Western 
Electric, Westinghouse Tele'Computer Systems Corporation. 

NCS would like to take this opportunity to publicly 
thank the companies and government organizations noted 
above, and o lhers that will be participating, for their 
volunteer contributions to tJlis language evaluation effort.D 
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Are you concerned that your NC 
system will become obsolete before 
you can write it o ff? M eet our 
System 7300 soft wired controller. 
Software replaces hard wiring . It 
keeps paca with changing needs and 
advancing technology by simple 
reprogramming . Ad apts to any 

NC7:J.4 ClA_ ... -.'." 

machine tool. Can be retrofitted, too. 
A built-in mini computer handles 
function s like servo loops, inter
polation and machine sequencing. 
Use the 7300 for individual machine 
control. or link it to your general 
computer for factory-wide automation. 
System 7300 is part of our new 

generation in numerical control. 
Allen-Bradley quality throughout, 
backed with the most extensive 
pre-shipment testing in the indust ry. 
Request Brochure 7300. Allen· 
Bradley Numerical Control Division, 
747 Alpha Drive, Highland Heights, 
Ohio 44143. (area 216) 449-6700. 
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